OL‘YMPIA, WASHINGTON.
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TR] BU lVE
OLYMPIA
EVENING

POSSUM TIME.

'

De bes’ things (lat I knows of
Is plenty of possum sop,
An’ er lot er sweeLnen‘ Letters
With de possum on de top.

nxcsrr SUNDAY.

OFFICE: 509 and 511 Main street.

Advertising rates according to space or time.
Copy for changes of advertisements must be in
not later than 9 o‘clock a. in. Those
received after that hour will be changed the, following day.

DAILY.

Den

(1e niggers Lley’ll be
happy,
Der ment is on de grin;
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a good fat baked possum
Dey’re anxious to begin.

October 28, 1891.
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a net gain i.|.
of $89,516,777.
_
The Mills tariff bill, indorsed by Premdent Cleveland, taxed the people about
60,090,000 a year on sugar alone. Sugar
trust stock then'sold at slls to $125 per
share.
Now it sells at SBS to S9O. Every
dollar of that $60,000,000 in taxes the republican bill leaves in the pockets of the
people.
Mr. Cleveland! In your efforts to drag
"irrelevant and frivolous” naiional issues
jiuto this purely local ?ght against Tainxxianyizing the state of New York, you
made statements that you cannot back up.
You are ?oored by our shrinking custom
house receipts and our increasing free 11n-

(my.

Lute Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.

The cleverest comedian on the American stage.
—New York Dramatic Mirror.

'

mg??m

Wit?out injurious medication.

____o..__.
_
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?lls that want
It gives you
but the best
literary and miscellaneous matter published
is its
the
American
continent—that
on
specialty; being the best. It wants your
subscription—yours particularly—and o!"fers not only to you, but to every other sub-

The Weekly Examiner

for it is the best.
completely,
every wee not only the news,

For several ’ years Ihave recommended
your Custom, and: shall always contlnugto
do so as it; has invanably produced bene?clal
results.”
Enwm F. PARDmI. M. D.,
“The Winthrop,“l2sth Street and 7m Ava,
New York City.
“

‘

scriber, one or more attractive premiums.

In the lirst place it gives to every sub«

scriber, one of the four magni?cent paintings or etchings described be ow, and delivers it safely at his address, postage paid:
"The Retreat from Moscow.“
by Meissonier.

“The Roman Chariot Race,"

s
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MU MFORD.

Rooms 2 and 3,

-

_

6d

Turner Block.

-

State

r

A 'l‘elling‘ Stroke.

Wm. S. Church

“How long, oh how
Wichita Eagle:
long ?”Pell‘er cried in his speech,sti‘okillg his
beard. And in the silence that followed a
man in the audience remarked:
“Well, I don’t know, but. I should judge
about thirty inches.”

Chas. E. Laughton.

Choice Property

[Looms 5 and 6

-

FOOMS 13 AND

Talcott. Block,

-

for Sale.

Loans

Promptly.

ATTORN EYS AT LAW.

14

-

(Arm System)

Closed

Each
one of
mailed
aminer

0111' bO‘JkS Complete to date and Abstracts

furnished promptly.

REED BLOCK.

ROOMS

13

AND

14

received.

,

REEDZBLOCK.

‘

SIOO,OOO only one in twenty. But no matter how many there are, each and every
one of these premiums—which range 111
value from 50 cents to s6ooo—~will be given
absolutely without cost to some of those
who have
$1.50 for the WEEKLY
EXAMINE for one year.
The Examiner is thoroughly responsible,
as you know, or as Wells, Fargo 61, Co. or
any bank or commercial agency in San
Francisco will assure you. and the leading
men of the
will see that its
exactly as agree and that
are distribute
every subscriber no matter where he is lot
will receive just what is assigned to

LAWYER
'

-

?aid

Hon-’s Block,

-

OLYMPIA, WASH.
Here is something from Mr. Frank
proprietorof the De Witt
GAB Y
House, Lcwiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
cyclopedia.
and are not slow in sizing people
and
for
things
What they are
up
TIDE LANDS.
Temple Flat.
worth. He says that he has lost a Rooms 20 and 21,
OLYMPIA, WASH.
The Spokane Review is unfair with ref- father and several brothers and siserence to the tide lands of this state and ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
'l‘. v. EDDY,
M. J. GORDON.
apparently delights in falsi?cation. It says: and is himself frequently troubled
“The tide lands in front of the new boom
with colds, and he
& GORDON
town of l’ori. Gardner have recently been Hereditary
often coughs enough
appraised at $4 per acre, probably a hunto make him sick at
dredth part of their real value, and under Consum Ptlonhis stomach. WhenATTORNEYS AT LAW,
the infamous tide land law the land will
ever he has taken a
OLYMPIA,
probably be sold for that absurd price,since
WASHINGTON.
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s
the law voted pre-emptive rights to the upand it cures him MILO A 200 T.
German
JOHN R MITCHELL
land owner" and permits him to take land every time.
ere is a man who
at $4 an acre which another man might be knows the full
& MITCHELL
danger of lung troueager to bid in at S2OO 01' S3OO per acre.” bles,
and would therefore be most
The Review knows very well that the lands
particular as to the medicine he used.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
mentioned will not be sold for that absurd What
is_ his opinion? Listen !
I
p='ioe, and it knows, or ought to know, if it
O?ice
rooms
2 and 3, Odd Fellows-Temple,
keeps posted on current events, that all use nothing but Boschee’s German
presume,
and
have
I
Syrup,
advised,
OLYMPIA, WASHS
the work of the tide land commission has
V
more than a hundred different perbeen suspended until the work of the laro. ATWELL
sons to take it. They agree with
bor line commission is completed in the va'
rious counties. No tide lands have been me that it is the best cough syrup
(D
in
the
market.”
AT
sold yet. The Review ought to get a corresATTORNEY
LAW.

A. Hale,

-

gated,
Im.

01' course you want your home paper also,
and you can just as well as not save a little
money by takina the EXAMINER with it.
The price of the WEEKLY EXAMINER
is $1.50 per year, including the premium
picture and your share of the $125,000 list
of premiums, which are fully described in
the twelve page Premium Supplement,
which will be sent free upon
to
W. R.
EARST,
Publisher, San Francisco, Cal.
The Examiner and THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
the combined price of which is $3, will be
sent you for one year. postage paid, for
to the TRIBUNE and
$2.50. Send the
your subscription wi 1 be promptly forwarded to the Examiner, and you will receive therefor the Examiner’s numbered
receipt. You can get a Premium Supplement by applying at the TRIBUNE of?ce.

-

ap?lication

EDDY

-

gremiums

city

DANIEL

-

subscriber has the choice of any
these four pictures, which will be
him in a tube direct from the Ex—of?ce, as soon as the subscription is

In the second place it will give 5000 pre—-

HE RVEY R. FR A NKT-TN
-

pictures

miums, valued in the aggre?tte at about
$125,000, to its subscribers t is year. If
there are 50,000 subscribers, one in ten will
get one of these premiums; if there are

Main street, Olympia.

Room 4

by Gustave Dore.

is reproduced in
photogravure, size 211128. and eminently
?tted for framing, and will adorn the walls
of the most re?ned house.
Each of these

INSURANCE CO-

LOAN BROKERS.

BAILY, LAUGHTON & CHURCH

“Women and Children Flrst.”
.by C. Napier Hemy.
Praetoriuin,”

“Christ Leaving the

ABSTRACT AND TIT]1E

—AND—-

D.w E. Baily.

Manager.

OLYMPIA

O

ATI‘TORN EY AT LA W.

Each of these pictures is 21x28 inches,
and they are elegantly reproduced in fac
simile, showing every tint and color of the
great originals, either one of which coul
not be purchased for SIOO,OOO.

M. E. MUMFORD,

ALFRED THOMPSON,
President.

by A. Wagner.

-

W

PROFESSIONAL.

OLYMPIA. WASH.

“German
S y 1’Li 9”

Castoria cures Cplic, Constipatioo,
Emctatlon,
Sour Stomach, gwes
Dmrrhma.
sleep, and promotes

Tm: Gum-4m: Con?rm, 7? MURRAY 82mm, NEW You.

‘

‘ ‘ 1 i

.

And of course you want a good one.

See it Illustrated.

.

ports.

and declared his intention of be—coming a citizen of this country. Kozta
had gone back to Austria. on a visit and
was seized and imprisoned on the Austrian
frigate Hussar. Ingraham cleared his vessel for action, but the Austrians yielded
and handed Kozta over to the French consul. Ingrahaln was a liery South Carolinian. When the rebellion broke out he
“went with his state” and turned his
sword against the ?ag he had sworn to defend “against all enemies, foreign and domestic.” He rose to the rank of a commodore in the rebel navy and died a few
days ago in Charleston, aged 89 years. A
singular thing about Ingraham is the fact
that a report of his supposed death was
circulated during the rebellion and
several
of the encyclopedias for some years past
have contained an account of his life, includting the heroic exploit in Austria. He was
one oi the ~few men in the world who
could read his obituary notice in the en—States

‘7
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.
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Who’s Dickson?

$250,343.776 in 1891
free imports in seven months

‘

Eight years before the rebellion, it will
be remembered that a gallant of?cer of our
navy, in the harbor of Smyrna, Austria,
compelled that nation to deliver up on
American citizen instanter. threatening to
. bombard the City unless it was done. Captain Duncan Ingrahanl was then in command of the U. S. sloop of war, St. Louis.
He secured the release of Mnrtin Kozle, a
Hungarian. who had lived in the United

The use of ‘Castoria‘ is so universal and
ms merits so well known that. it seems a. work
of superero grannies
tion toendorse it. Few are the
who do not keep Castoria
inpelligent
wsthm easyreach."
D D
0‘3““MAmyogk
“

“Inconcealment, in disguise, in a man-110- not ;0 be known.“
-Webster 5 Dict‘onm

“m-

.

“Cast niaiesowell adaptedtochildxenthat
Irecommend itas superior?o any prescription
known to me."
H. A. Autumn, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

What’s “Incog?”

,

.

...

Infants and Children.
for
m

I

mouths of this year, was a, reduction
in tariil‘revenue oi about $75,000,000.
In that period our imports coming in absolutely free of all duty or taxes have increased from
$161,326,989 in 1890

.‘

.
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seveu

tapnal of State at Washington.

*
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ban Francisco Newspaper

5' g

M I'. Cleveland Floor-ed.
New York Press: The actual results of
the new republican
l-ari? bill, in the-?rst

.

.
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—Birmingham Age-Herald.

THE TRIBUNE.
Olympia, Vt ash.
J. MILLsrAUGH, Business Manager.
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jest bring de time on,
countin’ day by day

In a pow’ful ’ligious way.

150
00
5O

Address:

Population

‘

____oV_-__

When I sails into dat possum

1

'l‘hreemonths,by n1ei1,........
Invariably in advance.
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Lord,
Good
I’m

WEEKLY.

Oneyear, bymai1......i,........i..........
Elxmonths, by mail

and ang‘rn.

~o

It makes my moufjes’ water,
It am so very line,
An’ Simmons dey’se jes’ ripenin’
It’ll soon be ’possuxu time.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One year, bymail $7
Sixmonths, bymai1r...“..................
3
2
Threemonths, by mall
....
Delivered by carrier, per week.
1
Delivered by carrier, per m0nth...........
hlngle coples
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ROOT
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THE THURSTON COUNTY

A DD [LESS

‘
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HOMER

pondent at the state capital and not depend
upon {tn uncertain Oregon newspaper for
its reports.

OLYMPIA, WASH.

ARLINGTON HOUSE:

Tim Spokane
Review has gone daft
again. In referring to the tide land law,
New house and furniture. Dining room
over which it gets looney at every change in connection. Nice and comfortable home
of the moon, it says:
“The time will yet. at reasonable rates.
Reference required.
come when every man who voted for that
COR. 4TH AND JEFFERSON STS.
outrageous grab will be buried beneath the
infamy of his record.” How about Gov- OLYMPIA
WASH.
eruo’x’ Ferry ,who signed the law?
Must
00.,
C.
DK‘KF‘OFD
dz
he be buried in the same way ?
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS
Now that the retailer is almost ready to
Bought and sold for cash.
See om: prices be'
begin his holiday trade it would be a wise fore buying. Corner Fourth and Columbia 31.3.,
'
plan to show only part of such goods at Olympia, Wash.
?rst. Constantly adding something to the
MER “TH E DOC FOR”
line will stimulate curiosity and inoreage
the trade, provided he has the good ’sense
to advertise in THE TRL‘BUNE so that peoTOWING AND JOBBING
ple will know he has something to sell.
Promptly attended to. Apply to H. M.
Pierce, agent, Horr’s dock. P. 0. box 234.
BEFORE showing goods, more especially
designed for the holiday trade, see that the
OLYMPIA
store is clean, goods tastefully arranged,
labels bright, plain and new in design, if JOHN cormsn,
c. z. MASON,
m. s. mm or >l,
Buperind’t.
Pres.-Gen. Mun.
Sec.~Treas.
possible, and a good advertisement inserted in the columns of THE TRIBUNE so THE PUGET SOLJD P E FCMPMY
that people will know what you have to
sell.
Sole proprietors and manufacturers of Horton's
patent thin shell wood water pipe.
“HAS the liquor traf?c ever built a
Banded to stand any de~
pressure.
church, asylum, or endowed a college,” Guaranteed to “aaired
more durable than iron
pipe lnihe market. Olympiamny
asks The Issue, a temperance
paper. It
Washington.
.
.
has. Matthew Vassar made his money in 1m
brewing ale and porter and founded Vassar
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
college, for females, the best of its kind in
America. The liquor traf?c, however, has
M. SAVAGE & CO.
never lessened crime or criminals.

J

W. CRAWFORD
C

ATTORN EY AT LAW,
No. 120 Fourth st., Williams Block, op-

J

NOW 18 THE TIME

C. RATHBUN
O

.

LAWYER AND JUSTICE OF PEACE.
Prompt attention given to collections.
Lands rendered and taxes naid for non-res-

STEA

idents.

Conveyancing.
dents collected.
South side Fourth st., between Main and
Columbia. Choice residence lots for sale.

FRANCIS

HENRY

Proprietor

;

E

\

of Thurston county
the oldest in the state.

OLYMPIA

-
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ATTORNEY

WASH.
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abstract,
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.JOHN

November Ist.
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C KLEBER

l

j

LAWYER.
Fourth and Main St.

Adjoining the Capitol Grounds.

1

‘Turner Block, Cor.

-

-

WASH.

-

:

-
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W. ROBERTS

a

counters, shelving 1 (1 all
jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates
furnished on app‘icatiou. P. 0. box 177.

AND JEFFERSON
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.’

'l‘nde

”

MARR & I‘. DES

1

Hog,

-

Agents

327 MAIN STREET,

Nance of Dissolunan.

egg-MARE

.

is hereby
NOTICE
C. Williams
in

given that the ?rm of F.
00., heretofore doing buscity
Olympia,
County of ’lhul'siness
the
of
ton, and state of Washington, as Undertakevs,

thousand:

acres \of ?ne :bottom land at $35 per acre;
easily cleared and near railroad.
,

Pure Drugs and Accurate Prescriptions.

m

l

CARD

-

nDECATUB.It.II.I.

PHARMHGY% L

One
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it
feel
recommendmgit

»
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+>§GHPITHB

I prescribe

only by

furnished.
She Got the Ring.
Clara Louise Kellogg(Mrs. Strakosh) was
OLYMPIA AND TACOMA
WASH?
petting a strange dog the other day, at her
W
summer house near Hartford, when the an& BROWN
imal seized and swallowed a diamond ring
which she had removed "rom hertinger and
held insecurel . The jewel was valued at
G RADING AND EXCAVATING.
$350, and the
appraised at s') cents bv
the owner, soon became the property of the
Lot and land clearing done promptly.
prima donna.
Camp on Westside on bourth and Front
The Canadian Paci?c railway is catching streets.
the Okanogan traf?c.
OLYMPIA
WASH.

DRUGGISTS.

' Leucor?-maorWhites.

and
an
’ safeln
a: THEEVAMaOHEchALGo.
all su?‘ercrs.
A. J. STONER, M. D.,
cmcmnmm.

co

.

ST.

named;

__r

Plans and speci?cations

9

ALLEN

:.

v

OLYMPIA. WASH.
&

$8

N24,, "7* . Big G is acknowledged
the lending
“~5.-1?
for
;
:57"? 1 Cures in
Gallon-hoes & 9 eat.
‘3; TOBDAYs. 1 The only sale remedy for

——_______~_
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THIRD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

»
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Signals
{gigging

5idewa1k1umber.......................$
5uriaced,...............................10
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Of?ce ?ttings,
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have

-

‘

OLYMPIA

and break in a door b a blow with their
?st.
Usuallv they
a complexion
greatly resembling tan.l ark.

-

‘

Estimates made on application.

have

-

Gutter Lumber

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

who have never known a day’s
people
ill
ea th. They can hold a bull by the tail,

Choice List of Property in all parts of theZCity.

WASH.I
m

O

-

i

OLYMI’IA

-

.

we

Williams’ Block,

A. ROGERS

’

West

Room

‘ l

in the

'

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

&

has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The said business will hereafter be conducted
in the name of F. C. Williams, he succeeding to
all of the interests of the ?rm, retaining all
property of the ?rm, paying all debts and collecting all amounts due the ?rm of F. C. Willia‘ms?z Co.
Oelw-GC.
Dated at Olympia, Wash, this 21, of Oct. 1891.
F. C. WILLIAMS & CO.

‘

W

Good Health.
Peoria Transcript: Lillian Russell says
the secre" of a clear, white complexion
is good health. We have often noticed
Here

O

W

*

this.

Of?ce:

V. LINN

O
*

Grading and Bridging.
8, Woodru? block.

J

’ .

‘

l

OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON.

CONTRACTOR.

THE last national census shows that
there is one retail liquor dealer in the state
of Washington to every 286 inhabitants. In
California there is one to every 91 and Montana is the worst of all—~oue to every 60
people. In Oregon there is one to every
249 inhabitants.

S

'

-

'~

—————._..__.

BRING your gloves, haudkerchiefs. men’s
scarfs and muf?ers, fancy work, umbrellas,
ribbons and fancy goods up toward the
front of the store, and show them to the
best advantage, then step up to the Tim;UNE of?ce and put an advertisement
in the
leading newspaper. Do not tack up a sign
on a tree.

.1

\

A

B. SIMMONS
O

Rooms 14 and 15,
Stuart Block.
OLYMPIA. WASH.

‘

I

‘

J

>9

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

1

SOME of the roads leading out of Olympia
CONTRACTORS.
want ?xing badly.
Roads are costly if
they are not in good condition. It costs
money in time and labor to travel over a
Bridge Building and Pile Driving.
bad road than a good one and there is a W
LIBERMAN
liability of injury to horses and vehicles
when the roads are rough.
O

-

Sfecial

E

G

QLY MP IA

attenposite the McKenny Block.
tion given to criminal and
ivorce proceedings.
Will also practice before local
and general Land Of?ces, andgprosccute
pension and bountv claims.

-

———_—

LAND COMPENY

Turner Block, corner Main and Fourth st.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RGME DRUG STGRE
'
Olympia

Kw
~

~

7

~

:

WV
Washington

Loan and Insurance‘Agency.

,

